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MINUTES
Meeting
Council of Academic Deans
June 25, 1991
Dr. Robert V. Haynes called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. Members
present included Drs. Elmer Gray, Ward Hellstrom, Michael Binder, Charles E.
Kupchella, J. Michael Brown, Ronnie N. Sutton, and Livingston Alexander.
Dr. James Craig represented Dr. Carl R. Martray.
Dr. Haynes indicated that inquiries had been made about the possibility of
changing our policy whereby reimbursement of total amount of a job
candidate's travel expenses would be contingent on the candidate's
acceptance of a position that was offered. Council members suggested that
judgments about reimbursing candidates for travel expenses should be made on
an individual basis.
The discussion shifted to CHE Deputy Director Mike Gardone's letter in which
he requested that we apprise him as to which programs we wish to list as
available through the Glasgow Center. Dr. Haynes asked that each area
affected by the current listing of programs meet to decide whether or not
the programs should continue to be listed.
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Dr. Haynes asked for elaboration on the problems associated with the
proposed dates for beginning Summer Sessions. Following the comments by
Drs. Sutton and Craig and discussion by other Council members, Dr. Haynes
asked that members provide him with feedback about alternatives which may
alleviate the problem for public school personnel.
The meeting was adjourned at 12:00 noon.
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